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I Experimental details

Starting from high purity elements Ni, Fe and Ga,
a polycrystalline ingot was cast by induction melting
method under protective Ar atmosphere. The ingot was
remelted several times to ensure homogeneity. After en-
capsulating the ingot in a quartz ampoule it was homog-
enized during 24 h at 1423 K in Ar atmosphere, followed
by slow cooling in the furnace. Composition and the
characteristic temperatures Tc and TMT were measured
by EDX and DSC respectively in a Ni55Fe17Ga28 sample
with Tc ≈ TMT≈ 300 K[1]. The samples studied were
quenched in ice water from 673 K to 1173 K in 100 K
steps. Samples are labeled according to their quenching
temperature Tq as Q673K, Q773K, Q873, Q973 Q1073
and Q1173.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) measure-
ments were carried out in a TA-Q100 at a heating/cooling
rate of 10 K/min, from which the evolution of the direct
TMT was obtained for all samples. These values are gath-
ered in Fig .1.

PALS experiments were performed using a fast-fast
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FIG. 1. The evolution of TMT for all samples as a function
of Ti.

timing coincidence spectrometer with a FWHM resolu-
tion of 250 ps. The detectors are equipped with plas-
tic scintillators from Saint-Gobain (BC-422) and Hama-
matsu photomultiplier tubes (H1949-50) in a collinear
geometry. All PALS spectra related to isochronal anneal-
ing cycles (IAC) were taken at 350 K (austenite phase,
Fm3m) and the as quenched samples were also measured
in the martensite (I4/mmm) phase. Spectra were mea-
sured using a 15 µCi 22NaCl positron source encapsu-
lated between 7.5 µm Kapton foils and sandwiched by a
pair of identical Ni-Fe-Ga samples. Each PALS spectrum
was collected with more than 3×106 counts and analyzed
with the POSITRONFIT code[2].

All spectra were analyzed after subtracting the source
contribution, which consists of two components. The
lifetime related with the first component is around 1500
ps[3, 4] and the measured intensity was about 1%. The
second component is related to the positron annihilation
in Kapton which has a well-known value of 382 ps[5, 6].
The intensity of the former component that minimizes
the χ2 in all spectra was %13. In order to improve the ac-
curacy of the PALS measurements, each point was mea-
sured up to 6 times. In all the measured points the error
of τ has been always below 0.5 ps.

Initially, the Ni55Fe17Ga28 sample was slowly cooled
from 1173 K, at a cooling rate of 0.3 K/min to 350 K.
The sample was then measured by PALS at 350 K (to
keep it in austenite phase), revealing an average positron
lifetime of 167 ps. This value is lower than the mini-
mum value of τ measured during the isochronal anneal-
ing cycles, indicating that thermal vacancies drive the τ
variation observed (i. e., Cv).

II. Theoretical calculations of positron lifetimes

Positron lifetime calculations were conducted
within the two component density functional the-
ory framework[7, 8]. The annihilation rate λ, which
is the inverse of the τ positron lifetime, is evaluated
by overlapping the n+(r) positron and n−(r) electron
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densities of the solid

λ = τ−1 = πcr2o

∫
n+(r)n−(r)γ(r)dr (1)

where c is the speed of light in vacuum, r0 the clas-
sical electron radius and γ(r) the so-called enhancement
factor that comprises the enhanced electron density due
to the Coulombic attraction exerted by e+. The positron
lifetime for the perfect (i. e., bulk lifetime) and defected
lattice was computed by the Atomic Superposition Ap-
proximation (AT-SUP) method[9]. Within this scheme,
the electron density n−(r), is constructed by adding in-
dividual atomic ni− charge densities around Ri atomic
positions, over all the occupied atomic sites:

n−(r) =
∑
i

ni−(|r−Ri|). (2)

The potential felt by the positron, V+(r), is con-
structed as

V+(r) = Vc(r) + Vcorr[n−(r)], (3)

where Vc(r) is the Coulomb potential of the entire crys-
tal and Vcorr[n−(r)] the positron-electron correlation po-
tential, which depends on the electron density.

The enhancement factor of Eq. (1) and the correlation
potential of Eq. (3) have been taken into account within
i) local density approximation (LDA) and ii) Generalized
Gradient Approximation (GGA) frameworks. Within the
LDA approximation, the Vcorr[n−(r)] has been modeled
using the interpolation formula proposed by Boronski
and Nieminen[8], which is based on the results of Ar-
ponen and Pajane[10]. Regarding γ(r), calculations have
been performed by employing three different parameter-
izations. First, the expression proposed by Boronski and
Nieminen[8], which is based on the many-body calcula-
tion by Lantto[11] (labeled as LDA-BN),

γ(r)BN

LDA = 1 + 1.23rs + 0.8295r3/2s

− 1.26r2s + 0.3286r5/2s +
1

6
r3s (4)

where rs = (3/4πn−)1/3. The other two expressions
proposed by Barbiellini et al.[12] are based on results of
Arponen and Pajanne[10], which have been labeled as
LDA-AP1,

γ(r)AP1

LDA = 1 + 1.23rs − 0.0742r2s +
1

6
r3s (5)

and LDA-AP2

γ(r)AP2

LDA = 1 + 1.23rs−

0.91657r3/2s + 1.0564r2s − 0.3455r5/2s +
1

6
r3s . (6)

respectively. Within the GGA approximation, both
correlation energy and the enhancement factors have
been taken into account using the expression proposed
by Barbiellini et al.[12, 13], which is based on the results
of Arponen and Pajanne[10]. In this scheme the γ(r)GGA

enhancement factor is deduced from the enhancement
factor obtained in the LDA scheme. The effects of the
non-uniform electron density are modeled by a parame-
ter ε = |∆ lnn−|2 /q2

TF . It describes the reduction of the
screening cloud close to the positron, being qTF the local
Thomas-Fermi screening length. Finally, an adjustable
parameter α is also introduced so the corrected enhance-
ment factor then reads,

γ(r)GGA = 1 + (γ(r)LDA − 1) e−αε. (7)

The value of α is set to be α = 0.22, which has been
proven to give lifetimes for different types of metals and
semiconductors in good agreement with the experimen-
tal results[12, 14]. For calculations performed within
the GGA approximations, two parameterization for the
γ(r)GGA of Eq. (7) were used: i) the expression of Eq. (5)
labeled as γ(r)AP1

GGA and ii) the expression of Eq. (6), la-
beled as γ(r)AP2

GGA. It is noteworthy to mention that when
α→ 0 the Eq. (7) turns into γ(r)GGA= γ(r)LDA. γ(r)BN

LDA

parameterization gives good account of the experimen-
tally measured lifetimes in the studied Ni-Fe-Ga alloy.
However, future works on the implementation of the
proposed parameter-free model for γ(r)[15] and the en-
hanced electron-positron correlation potential based on
quantum Monte Carlo results[16], may shed light on the
suitability of other parameterizations for proper lifetime
calculations in Ni-Fe-Ga alloys.

The positron lifetime was evaluated at both Γ and L
points of the Brillouin zone, as well as calculating the
average of the wave functions from Γ and L points. The
calculations were performed using the supercell approach
accounting for the correct composition of the sample.
The supercell corresponding to Ni55Fe17Ga28 was built
starting from a stoichiometric Ni2FeGa lattice and by
substituting Fe atoms by Ni and Ga atoms[17] until the
measured composition of the sample was matched. The
antisite atoms were distributed homogeneously. Sev-
eral configurations of homogeneously distributed anti-
sites were used, giving similar results. Afterwards, in
order to overcome artificial defect-defect interactions,
caused by periodic boundary conditions, the supercell
was built increasing its size in order to ensure the conver-
gence of 0.1 ps in lifetime and 0.01 eV in positron binding
energies.
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FIG. 2. Mutual relationship between the evolution TMT τ for
(a) sample Q1173 and (b) sample Q873.

For the austenite phase a 5×5×5 supercell expansion
of the primitive unit cell[18] was created containing 500
atoms, whereas for the martensite phase a 3 × 3 × 3 su-
percell expansion of the primitive unit cell[18] has been
used with 108 total atoms. A mesh size of 1603 was
used in the austenite and martensite supercells. Finally,
the Schrödinger equation is discretized, and the positron
wave function and its energy eigenvalue are solved itera-
tively at the mesh points of the supercell using a numer-
ical relaxation method[19].

II. Relation between the average positron lifetime
and vacancy concentration.

Fig. 2 evinces the mutual dependence of the evolution
of TMT and Cv. In sample Q1173, the ordering pro-
cess during subsequent IAC is accomplished by a reduc-
tion of τ , which in turn, matches with the TMT decrease
(see Fig. 2(a)). Additionally, as shown in the inset of
Fig. 2(a), between 550 - 600 K, TMT increases with the
τ increase, which takes place at same temperature. Re-
garding the AQ873 sample, Fig. 2(b) shows, again the
mutual relationship between the evolution of TMT and
τ . As it is discussed below, the evolution of τ reflects
directly the evolution of Cv.

When a positron enters in a solid, it loses energy until
reaches thermal equilibrium. Thermalization is followed
by diffusion through the solid, until the positron annihi-
lates with a surrounding electron. In a defect-free lat-
tice, the positron annihilates from the delocalized state
(i.e. Bloch state) at an average rate λb or with a char-
acteristic lifetime τb. However, solids have imperfections
in their lattice, such as vacancies, dislocations, etc. that
may act as positron traps. The trapping occurs when a
positron turns from the Bloch state into a localized state
within a defect (i.e. the positron wave function is local-
ized at the defect). The κd trapping rate of a defect is
proportional to the defect concentration Cd[20] as

κd = µdCd. (8)

The µd parameter is the specific trapping coefficient of
the defect and it depends on the type of defect and on
the surrounding lattice[21, 22].

When a sample contains different positron states (bulk
and defect states) where positrons may annihilate, the
statistically strongest parameter obtained from PALS
spectra is the average positron lifetime τ̄ , which is com-
posed by the different positron annihilation contribu-
tions coming from the different positron states in the
material[23]. The individual η contributions are weighted
so that

τ̄ = ηbτb +
∑
i

ηivτ
i
d, (9)

where τ id is the lifetime related with i-th defect. Vacan-
cies are the most important traps for positrons in metals.
Due to the lack of the positive ion, vacancies act as deep
traps for positrons. Vacancies are characterized by an
open volume with an electron density lower than the one
corresponding to the perfect lattice and, as a consequence
according to Eq. (1), they exhibit longer positron life-
times. Beyond open-volume defects, negatively charged
defects without open-volume (e.g., acceptor-type impu-
rities or anti-site defects in semiconductors), can also act
as shallow positron trapping centers (ST)[24, 25]. In this
case, due to the lack of open volume, the wavefunctions
of positrons trapped at ST is extended into the bulk sur-
rounding it. Thus, the expected lifetime of positrons
trapped in ST is similar to that of the positrons in a Block
state or in a delocalized state. Due to the small bind-
ing energy of positrons trapped at Rydberg states, the
trapping only occurs well below room temperature[26].
Thus, the contribution of anti-site defect and ST centers
at room temperature is negligible.

Considering the presence of a single type of open-
volume defect, such as a vacancy, (κd = κv, τd =
τv and µd = µv) Eq. (9) adopts the well-known one-trap
model form,

τ = τb
1 + κvτv
1 + κvτb

(10)

or,

κv = µvCv =
1

τb

τ − τb
τv − τ

→ Cv =
1

τbµv

τ − τb
τv − τ

(11)

Eq. (11) evidences the mutual dependency of τ and
Cv. Despite that in semiconductors where µv may de-
pend on temperature[27], in metals, due to the lack of
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charge effects, the specific trapping coefficient has a con-
stant value. Additionally, for a given defect in metals,
τv remains constant and the value of τb is determined by
the lattice. As a result, in metals (so in Ni-Fe-Ga) the
evolution of τ reflects directly the vacancy dynamics.

The vacancy concentration can be estimated by means
of Eq. (11). Usually, τv and τb can be subtracted after de-
composing τ . However, this decomposition is not always
possible and in the saturation trapping regime (|τ − τv| <
10) it is unfeasible to decompose the spectra[23]. How-
ever, if the theoretically calculated τv and τb values are
compatible with the experimental results, Eq. (11) can
be used to estimate the Cv concentration.
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